
From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Can you spot the tractor in this email?

Date: September 2, 2015 at 7:15 AM
To:
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From: Robby Mook, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Thank you!

Date: September 2, 2015 at 3:10 PM
To:

Eric -- 

No fundraising email from me today! Just writing to say thank you so much for
your contribution during this critical time. Because of you, we have organizers on
the ground in key early states, and we’re building a campaign that can take Hillary
all the way to the White House.

We get letters every day from people fighting for a better future: a nurse who has
over $100,000 in student debt and a daughter starting college, a woman in
Arkansas struggling to get by on Social Security, a dad who wants better education
and opportunities for his autistic son.

All of them are counting on Hillary -- and Hillary is counting on us.

Eric, I'm so proud to be on this team with you. Winning this election isn’t going to
be easy, and it shouldn’t be (we’re talking about the presidency of the United
States!). But Hillary has never backed down from a fight, and I know that we won’t
either.

Thank you again. We can’t do this without you.

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Official Clinton Campaign
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: We’re officially launching Women for Hillary -- will you help?

Date: September 4, 2015 at 11:56 AM
To:

Eric -- 

The GOP candidates for president have some of the most extreme views on
women's health and rights that I've ever seen -- and trust me, I've become
something of an expert on their views on women's rights.

We need to make sure not one of them becomes president. The way we do that is by
reaching out to as many women as we can and getting them involved in the
community of this campaign.

Today, I'm asking you to help me do that. Send this link to a few of the women in
your life and ask them to join Women for Hillary (or join yourself):

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/women-for-hillary/

We're building an incredible organization that's going to fight for all Americans --
no matter what gender you are. Thanks so much for being a part of it.

-H

P.S. If you'd rather pitch in to help build Women for Hillary, you can do that here.
Thank you for your support! 
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From: Official Clinton Campaign Shop info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: If you believe women’s rights are human rights, show it:

Date: September 5, 2015 at 9:10 AM
To:
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From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: From Hillary to Eric

Date: September 5, 2015 at 11:35 AM
To:

Eric -- 

Good: A heartfelt thank you.

Better: A heartfelt thank-you surprise package. 

Best: A heartfelt thank-you surprise package from Hillary delivered straight to your
door!

Sign up right now to get on the waitlist for a THX Box from Hillary.

THX Box is our new way to say thank you to our very best supporters. We’ll send
several throughout the campaign, and each limited-edition box will include special
Hillary gear, plus behind-the-scenes stories from Hillary herself.

We’ll only have a limited number of boxes, so don’t miss your chance to get one!
Sign up for the waitlist right now to be first to know how to get your box:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/thx-box/

Thanks,

Official Clinton Campaign
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From: Hillary for America info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: You're on the Thx Box list!

Date: September 5, 2015 at 11:41 AM
To:

Friend --

Thanks for signing up to get on the Thx Box waiting list! You’ll be
the first to know when the first limited-edition box is up for grabs. 

Now that you’re on the list, tell your friends to get on it, too! As a
supporter, you can extend this invitation to 5 friends. Just forward
them this email and they can sign up now:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/thx-box/

Thanks,

Your Friends at the Official Clinton Campaign
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: My email

Date: September 8, 2015 at 9:25 PM
To:

Eric -- 

I wanted you to hear this directly from me:

Yes, I should have used two email addresses, one for personal matters and one for
my work at the State Department. Not doing so was a mistake. I'm sorry about it,
and I take full responsibility.

It's important for you to know a few key facts. My use of a personal email account
was aboveboard and allowed under the State Department's rules. Everyone I
communicated with in government was aware of it. And nothing I ever sent or
received was marked classified at the time. 

As this process proceeds, I want to be as transparent as possible. That's why I've
provided all of my work emails to the government to be released to the public, and
why I'll be testifying in public in front of the Benghazi Committee later next month.

I know this is a complex story. I could have -- and should have -- done a better job
answering questions earlier. I'm grateful for your support, and I'm not taking
anything for granted.

I understand that you may have more questions, and I am going to work to keep
answering them. If you want to read more, including my emails themselves,
please go here:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/emails/

Thank you,

Hillary
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From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: WATCH: When Hillary stunned the world:

Date: September 9, 2015 at 2:13 PM
To:
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From: Official Clinton Campaign Shop info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Your free shipping code expires in 48 hours

Date: September 12, 2015 at 10:14 AM
To:







Your free shipping code: T7ZIR9SNWOMM
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From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Join the exclusive call with Hillary on Tuesday

Date: September 12, 2015 at 2:48 PM
To:
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From: Hillary for America info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Thanks for signing up for the call with Hillary

Date: September 12, 2015 at 8:21 PM
To:

Hi --

Thanks for signing up for the call with Hillary! We’ll follow up on
Tuesday with dial-in information and your personalized pin number.

Our September FEC deadline as a campaign is coming up fast --
can you chip in to help us reach our goal?

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/thank-you/september-call-with-
hillary/

Thank you,

Hillary for America

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: hi, Eric

Date: September 13, 2015 at 2:17 PM
To:

Eric -- 

When I take the stage in Las Vegas at the first Democratic debate of this election, it
will mean so much to know that a few of my best supporters are in the audience
cheering me on.

Today the campaign is launching a contest -- and if you win, you could fly out
and meet me at the debate next month. Add your name to enter right now:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/meet-hillary-at-the-debate/

Thanks,

Hillary

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 8/24/2015 and 9/20/15. Enter by contributing here
or click here to enter without contributing. One (1) winner will receive tickets for them and a guest to attend the
Democratic debate, round-trip airline tickets from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location

of the debate and one (1) night hotel accommodation (approximate retail value of Prizes: $1040). Odds of
winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50

states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All prizes awarded.
Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300

Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.
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From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: ALERT: Your code is expiring.

Date: September 13, 2015 at 6:30 PM
To:

Don’t miss out: Your free shipping code [T7ZIR9SNWOMM] expires at midnight
EST.

https://shop.hillaryclinton.com/ 

Thanks, 

Official Clinton Campaign 

----Forwarded message---
From: Official Clinton Campaign Shop
Subject: Your free shipping code expires in 48 hours









Your free shipping code: T7ZIR9SNWOMM



https://shop.hillaryclinton.com/
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From: Katie Dowd, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Last chance: Get the first THX!

Date: September 14, 2015 at 5:27 PM
To:

Eric -- 

We want to make sure you don't miss your chance at getting the first limited-
edition THX Box delivered straight to your door.

All you have to do is start a monthly donation for $30 or more today, and you'll
get your first THX Box right on schedule.

Our first THX Box is going to have some fun and exclusive merch that is meant for
our best supporters like you.

We can't wait for you to see what's inside:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/get-your-thx-box/

THX!

Katie

Katie Dowd
Digital Director
Hillary for America
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From: James Carville info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Trump? Really?

Date: September 15, 2015 at 11:45 AM
To:

Eric -- 

At the end of the day, the Republican Party's efforts to distract voters from what
really matters in this election will amount to diddly-squat.

What matters is the kind of person they want you to vote for (Trump? Really?) and
the kind of person my friend Hillary is: a fighter for women, children, and the
middle class.

I think that if you have the chance to sit down with her for a moment, you'll agree.

Add your name right now for the chance to fly out to Las Vegas next month and
meet Hillary at the first Democratic debate.

I've seen plenty of debates in my time, and trust me, the best ones are the ones
where the most passionate candidates are involved -- and Hillary's about as
passionate as they come, Eric.

To meet her? And have a front row seat at the debate next month? It’s the chance
of a lifetime, and you don’t want to miss it. Add your name today:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/meet-hillary-at-the-debate/

Thanks,

Carville
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From: Hillary for America ezaretsky@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Reminder: Your Conference is on Tue Sep 15 2015 at 12:00pm PT / 3:00pm ET

Date: September 15, 2015 at 12:13 PM
To:

Just a reminder that you are a participant in the following conference:

'Hillary for America Donor Call with Hillary Clinton'

Call times in your timezone:
(US/Pacific)

Tuesday, Sep 15, 2015 12:00 pm - (45 minutes)

Call times in Pacific Time: Tue Sep 15 2015 12:00pm PT / 3:00pm ET (45
minutes)

We recommend a landline for audio. Use this Phone # and PIN:

Call-In Number:

Your PIN:

+1 (530) 216-4294

667965

Please do not share this PIN; it is unique to you.

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: ezaretsky@hillaryclinton.com

Having trouble getting into your call? Click here

Powered by MaestroConference

1025 3rd St., Oakland CA 94607 - Privacy policy

Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



From: Hillary for America ezaretsky@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Reminder: Your Conference is on Tue Sep 15 2015 at 12:00pm PT / 3:00pm ET

Date: September 15, 2015 at 12:45 PM
To:

Just a reminder that you are a participant in the following conference:

'Hillary for America Donor Call with Hillary Clinton'

Call times in your timezone:
(US/Pacific)

Tuesday, Sep 15, 2015 12:00 pm - (45 minutes)

Call times in Pacific Time: Tue Sep 15 2015 12:00pm PT / 3:00pm ET (45
minutes)

We recommend a landline for audio. Use this Phone # and PIN:

Call-In Number:

Your PIN:

+1 (530) 216-4294

667965

Please do not share this PIN; it is unique to you.

Please send your questions, comments and feedback to: ezaretsky@hillaryclinton.com

Having trouble getting into your call? Click here

Powered by MaestroConference

1025 3rd St., Oakland CA 94607 - Privacy policy

Click here to opt-out of reminder and registration emails.



From: Robby Mook, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Sorry we missed you!

Date: September 15, 2015 at 3:09 PM
To:

Eric -- 

We’re sorry we missed you on today’s call -- but we hope we can count on you as
we head into the next stage of this campaign.

Your support is what allows this organization to grow so quickly and include
anyone who wants to be a part of it -- and what helps us say yes to building new
tools to communicate with voters.

Right now, it’s vital that we grow our supporter list so we can make sure we have
the resources we need as we head into caucus and primary season soon. Will you
ask your friends and family to join us by forwarding them this link?

Maybe you’ve got a few Facebook friends who would love to hear from Hillary --
or a sister who’s interested in getting the facts to fight back against the Republican
candidates’ lies.

Whatever communities you’re a part of, we’d love to be, too. Forward this link to
your friends and ask them to join us here at Hillary for America today:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/welcome/

Thanks,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America
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From: Robby Mook, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: re: the calendar

Date: September 16, 2015 at 1:07 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Any political hack worth their salt will tell you -- you don’t win or lose elections
when everyone’s tuned in at the big moments right before folks go to the polls. You
win them in the crucial foundational moments of a campaign, when the die-hards
are doing the hard work of building a winning organization.

Eric -- we’re in one of those moments right now.

It’s critical for you to step up and pitch in $5 or more to elect Hillary Clinton
right now.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:

DONATE NOW: $5

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200

Or donate another amount.

There’s a lot of noise in this election (hey, Donald), and we plan to cut through it
the good ol’ fashioned way: old-school organizing. We’re going to put organizers
on the ground in communities across the country. And we’re going to talk to voters
about the issues they care about -- not whatever hot-button story the media is
focused on during any particular news cycle.

Unlike our Republican opponents, we’re not counting on billionaires to do all the
work for us. We’re relying on a grassroots-powered organization that supporters
like you help build (according to our records for this exact email address, you’ve
already contributed $63, which is really, really appreciated. Thank you so much!).

So what do you say, Eric? Can you pitch in $5 or more at this key moment in the
campaign?



campaign?

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/gop-debate/

Thanks,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America

P.S. By the way, when you pitch in today, you’ll be automatically entered to fly out
to Las Vegas for the first Democratic debate in just a few weeks. Don’t miss your
chance to see a big moment live.
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From: Christina Reynolds, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I agree with Jeb Bush on this

Date: September 16, 2015 at 3:41 PM
To:

 
 
Eric -- 

The other day, Jeb Bush compared the Republican campaign so far to "watching
reality TV." I don’t agree with Jeb on much, but I think he’s on to something there.

We put together a video to recap the Republican primary in a style that we think
might make GOP front-runner and reality TV star Donald Trump pretty happy.
Check it out, and share it with your friends and family before tonight’s GOP
debate:
 

  



  

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/briefing/

Thanks,

Christina

Christina Reynolds
Director of Rapid Response
Hillary for America
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From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Our Official Response To Tonight's GOP Debate

Date: September 16, 2015 at 10:15 PM
To:

 

 
Feeling the same way, Eric?

Because you've saved your payment information, your
donation will go through immediately:

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200



Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/gop-debate/
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From: Robby Mook, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Hillary is their only target:

Date: September 18, 2015 at 7:14 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Karl Rove launched one of his first attack ads of the 2016 campaign this week: a
nasty shot at Hillary Clinton.

I want you to think about something: Did you hear any other Democratic
candidates for president get attacked during their main debate this week? I didn’t!

There are 16 Republicans running for president, plus their super PACs, and every
one of them is coming for us.

Hillary needs your help right now. Pitch in $19 or more and let's go before it's too
late:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thanks,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America
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From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: A tough mother

Date: September 19, 2015 at 10:38 AM
To:

The Feed: delicious, filling, and nutritious.
Know someone who could use a helping?

Forward them this newsletter.















 
 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/get-the-feed/
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From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric + Hillary

Date: September 19, 2015 at 3:15 PM
To:







https://www.hillaryclinton.com/meet-hillary-at-the-debate/

 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 8/24/2015 and 9/20/15. Enter by contributing here or click
here to enter without contributing. One (1) winner will receive tickets for them and a guest to attend the Democratic

debate, round-trip airline tickets from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the debate and
one (1) night hotel accommodation (approximate retail value of Prizes: $1040). Odds of winning depend on number of
entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: join me? today’s your last chance

Date: September 20, 2015 at 1:34 PM
To:

Eric -- 

You might not know this, but in the biggest moments of this campaign I think of
my core team of supporters, and it means so much to know you’re with me. 

We have another big moment coming up: the first Democratic debate. I’d love for
you to be there in person so I can meet you and hear your story. Will you join me?

Today is the last day to sign up to win a trip to be there in Las Vegas:

Add your name

Thank you so much. I hope I get to meet you soon.

Hillary

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 8/24/2015 and 9/20/15. Enter by contributing here
or click here to enter without contributing. One (1) winner will receive tickets for them and a guest to attend the
Democratic debate, round-trip airline tickets from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location

of the debate and one (1) night hotel accommodation (approximate retail value of Prizes: $1040). Odds of
winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50

states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All prizes awarded.
Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300

Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.
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From: John Podesta, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Airfare and hotel included

Date: September 20, 2015 at 6:37 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Just want to make sure you know:

You only have until midnight to enter to meet Hillary at the first Democratic
debate.

Your airfare and hotel are covered. Just add your name for a chance to be
Hillary's VIP guest in Las Vegas:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/meet-hillary-at-the-debate/

Thanks,

Podesta

John Podesta
Chair
Hillary for America

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Hillary Clinton
Subject: join me? today’s your last chance

Friend --

You might not know this, but in the biggest moments of this campaign I think of
my core team of supporters, and it means so much to know you’re with me.

We have another big moment coming up: the first Democratic debate. I’d love for
you to be there in person so I can meet you and hear your story. Will you join me?

Today is the last day to sign up to win a trip to be there in Las Vegas:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/meet-hillary-at-the-debate/

Thank you so much. I hope I get to meet you soon.

Hillary



Hillary
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From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Really. Big. Sale.

Date: September 21, 2015 at 11:09 AM
To:









https://shop.hillaryclinton.com/
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From: Marlon Marshall, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: A fun opportunity for volunteers!

Date: September 23, 2015 at 11:33 AM
To:

Eric -- 

The first Democratic debate is in three weeks on October 13th -- and I wanted to
make sure our team of volunteers was ready for it.

As a Hillary volunteer, thank you for continuing to get your family and friends
engaged in the campaign -- from forwarding them interviews to tagging them in
Facebook posts. I wanted to call out the first debate as another way to continue
building our organization!

I’m sure you’re jazzed to watch Hillary take center stage, so take that enthusiasm
and host your own debate watch party.

It’s easy to do, it will be a lot of fun -- and it will mean the world to Hillary to know
that her supporters are watching and cheering her on. And if that wasn’t reason
enough, it is also a great way to introduce your friends and family to what
organizing really is, making our team bigger and stronger. 

All you have to do is sign up and invite a handful of people over, and we'll take
care of the rest. Keep your eyes peeled for materials we’re getting together for hosts
-- including an invite to a conference call to talk strategy with my team. 

Eric, you in? You can sign up here:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/host-a-debate-watch-party/

Thanks for your hard work,

Marlon

Marlon Marshall
Director of States and Political Engagement
Hillary for America
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From: Katie Dowd, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: How to get your THX Box, Eric:

Date: September 23, 2015 at 6:43 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Your THX Box is here!

We're keeping the contents of the first THX Box as a surprise, but here’s what you
can expect: exclusive merchandise, notes from Hillary herself, and, in some select
boxes, truly Instagram-worthy swag.

If you start your monthly donation of $30 or more right now, you’ll be subscribed
to THX Box for the rest of the campaign -- that means we’ll send you new boxes
during each of the campaign’s big moments.

So what are you waiting for? There’s only one way to get a THX Box. Set up a
monthly donation of $30 or more right now: 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/get-your-thx-box/

THX!

Katie

Katie Dowd
Digital Director
Hillary for America
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From: Robby Mook, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: a quick note before the end of the month

Date: September 24, 2015 at 6:25 AM
To:

Eric -- 

There’s no guarantee that Hillary Clinton will be the Democratic nominee for
president. The polls are very close, and the truth is we always knew this would be a
tight election.

Our next big fundraising deadline is coming up on September 30th. Can you
chip in $19 or more before this important deadline?

Our next fundraising report will face a lot of scrutiny, and believe me, the press will
be quick to write any story counting us out -- but they don’t know this team like I
do. They don’t know how strong and deep our support runs, and how you’ve had
Hillary’s back at every critical moment of this campaign.

Eric, this is one of those moments. Can you step up and chip in $19 or more right
now?

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

Thank you so much. We can’t win this without you.

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: We’re under the microscope

Date: September 25, 2015 at 10:44 AM
To:

I wouldn’t ask if it weren’t important, Eric.

Let me know you’re with me. Can you donate $19 or more in the next six days?

September 30th is a critical FEC fundraising deadline that will be reported on and
scrutinized, so I need to know you’ve got my back.

Because you’ve stepped up before (thank you), I know I can count on you.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

Thanks,

Hillary
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From: Molly Barker, Hillary for America info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Don't forget about your pledge!

Date: September 25, 2015 at 5:47 PM
To:

Eric --

Thank you so much for committing to donate $35 to Hillary for America. I'm proud
to be part of a campaign that's powered by everyday Americans -- I hope you are,
too.

You can complete your donation right now at the link below:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/phone/

We count on these pledges when we make our budget decisions for the weeks
ahead -- and your donation will help us say yes to even more.

Thanks,

Molly

Molly Barker
Director of Marketing
Hillary for America
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From: John Podesta, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: If you’re with Hillary before the deadline:

Date: September 26, 2015 at 10:27 AM
To:

Eric --

If anyone else faced the constant barrage of insults and attacks that Hillary endures
every day, they would quickly and happily squirrel away in a cabin hidden
somewhere in the Rockies.

Not Hillary. Her default setting is resilience. That tenacity is why I'm proud to work
on this campaign -- and proud to call Hillary a friend.

Eric, Hillary is fighting like hell -- but it won’t mean a thing if we don’t have the
resources to run a strong campaign alongside her. Will you pitch in $19 right now
to show Hillary you're standing with her? 

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200
 

Or donate another amount.
We’ve always known this would be a competitive primary -- and the polls are
tightening as we get closer and closer to 2016. But that’s definitely not slowing
Hillary down and it shouldn't slow you down either.

We're about to jump into the grittiest part of this campaign. To make sure we're
ready for whatever the Republicans throw at us, we need your support before the
September 30th fundraising deadline:



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

Thanks,

John

John Podesta
Chair
Hillary for America
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From: Anastasia Erbe, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Expiring soon: Your personal discount

Date: September 26, 2015 at 1:22 PM
To:

Eric -- 

I’ve been looking at some fundraising data from this quarter, and guess what, Eric?
You’re one of our most engaged supporters!

We want to say thank you with a special discount on some awesome gear. Until
September 30th, you can take 25% off everything:

https://shop.hillaryclinton.com/

Just enter your personal discount code, NI1OBAAOQ3RN. Hurry before it expires!

Thanks for being great! 

Anastasia

Anastasia Erbe
Analyst
Hillary for America
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: There’s no crying in baseball.

Date: September 26, 2015 at 6:42 PM
To:

Eric -- 

I often think about a line from one of my favorite movies, "A League of Their Own."

"It's supposed to be hard. If it wasn't hard, everyone would do it. The hard is what makes it
great."

Running for president is hard -- and it should be hard! This is a big job, and the
outcome of this election is going to affect the lives of everyone. I'm not taking
anything for granted, and neither should you -- our opponents sure aren’t!

Before next week’s fundraising deadline, pitch in $19 or more, and let's keep
fighting:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200
 

Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/
Thanks,

Hillary
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I want to see your name on this list

Date: September 27, 2015 at 11:16 AM
To:

Eric -- 

I’ve always thought of an end-of-quarter fundraising report as an announcement of
who’s on our team. It’s when this campaign says to the world, “Here’s who we are,
and here’s what we stand for.” Chip in $19 today to make sure you’re on our list.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go
through immediately:
 

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200
 

Or donate another amount.
Jeb Bush’s team is made of millionaires and billionaires, and he wants to give them
big tax cuts just like his brother did. Donald Trump is the only person on his team,
and, well, let’s just say it’s not hard to figure out who he cares about most. 

Our team is different. We’re thousands of Americans coming together to build an
economy and a country that works for every family. 

Donate $19 or more before September 30th and show the world you’re on this
team:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/ 

I'm so glad you're a part of this.

Thanks,



Thanks,

Hillary
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From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric, you’re the best <3

Date: September 27, 2015 at 4:59 PM
To:





 
You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've

saved your payment information, your donation will go
through immediately:

 

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200
 

Or donate another amount.

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

If you've donated in the last 24 hours or by mail, your contribution may
not be reflected above -- thank you for your support!
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric --

Date: September 27, 2015 at 6:36 PM
To:

Or donate another amount.

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

Thanks for all you do. I’m so grateful to have you on my side.

Hillary

 

Eric -- 

Our campaign is being watched closely by our opponents and scores of people who
are rooting for us to fail.

When we finish out this quarter on Wednesday and file our official paperwork with
the FEC, they’ll take a hard look at our fundraising report, trying to find signs of
weakness.

Don’t give them a single moment of satisfaction. You and I know this
organization is stronger than ever -- donate $19 or more before September 30th
and make sure the official record shows it:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go
through immediately:
 

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: (no subject)

Date: September 28, 2015 at 10:25 AM
To:

Eric -- 

This week, we have to show the world how many people are part of this
organization.

It would mean so much to me if you could make sure you’re one of them:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
 

Or donate another amount.

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

Thanks,

Hillary

 

 

Here's what we have down for this exact email address:



Here's what we have down for this exact email address:

Email: 
Status: Founding Donor -- thank you!

Hillary is counting on you to step up at this critical
moment. 

Chip in $19 or more before the official September 30th
filing deadline.

Please note: These records are specific to this exact email address and may not reflect recent or offline donations.

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything
at all, just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best

ways to stay in touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe.
There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and

Instagram. Thanks so much for doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Hillary needs your help today, Eric:

Date: September 28, 2015 at 5:47 PM
To:

 
You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've

saved your payment information, your donation will go
through immediately:

 

Eric, chip in: $19

Eric, chip in: $25

Eric, chip in: $50

Eric, chip in: $100

Eric, chip in: $200



 

Or donate another amount.

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

 

 

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Beth Jones, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric, Hillary needs you before Wednesday:

Date: September 28, 2015 at 8:29 PM
To:

Eric --

It's simple math at this point: If we're going to have the resources to run this
campaign the right way, you've got to pitch in.

I'm crunching the numbers and we need you to contribute $19 or more before the
September 30th deadline.

I wouldn’t be a true budget whiz if I didn’t know where every dollar came from
and where every dollar was going. That's why I know you're the person to ask:
Will you chip in $19 right now?
 

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, chip in: $19

Eric, chip in: $25

Eric, chip in: $50

Eric, chip in: $100

Eric, chip in: $200
 

Or donate another amount.

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

The team here knows that you’re one of Hillary’s best supporters. That's why
we're counting on you to step up today.

Thanks for all your help,



Beth

Beth Jones
Chief Operating Officer
Hillary for America

 
 

Here's what we have down for this exact email address:

Email: 
Status: Founding Donor -- thank you!

Hillary is counting on you to step up at this critical
moment. 

Chip in $19 or more before the official September 30th
fundraising deadline.

Please note: These records are specific to this exact email address and may not reflect recent or offline donations.

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything
at all, just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best

ways to stay in touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe.
There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and

Instagram. Thanks so much for doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185



Privacy Policy



From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: THANK YOU.

Date: September 29, 2015 at 2:50 PM
To:



 
You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've

saved your payment information, your donation will go
through immediately:

 

Eric, donate now: $19



Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
 

Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

 

 

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,



This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: They’re wrong about you, Eric

Date: September 29, 2015 at 6:18 PM
To:

Eric -- 

There are a lot of people out there hoping that we don't hit our fundraising goal
before midnight tomorrow.

I know you’re going to prove them wrong:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
 

Or donate another amount.

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/
Thanks,

Hillary

 
 



Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything
at all, just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best

ways to stay in touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe.
There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and

Instagram. Thanks so much for doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Huma Abedin, Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I believe in Hillary -- do you, Eric?

Date: September 29, 2015 at 8:30 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Hillary and I are on the road a lot. When we travel, Hillary relies on me for
campaign updates. There’s one thing she’s going to ask this week: How many
people stepped up and gave before the FEC fundraising deadline?

I want to be able to say, “Hillary, look how many people are with you in this
fight.” Be by her side -- donate $19 or whatever you can before the deadline.

It'll mean the world to her to know you have her back -- and make no mistake
about it, she has yours.

We’ve got less than 48 hours left. Help me deliver good news to Hillary by
chipping in $19 before midnight tomorrow:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've saved your
payment information, your donation will go through immediately:

 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
 

Or donate another amount.

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

Thanks,



Huma

Huma Abedin
Vice Chair
Hillary for America

 
 

Here's what we have down for this exact email address:

Email: 
Status: Founding Donor -- thank you!

Hillary is counting on you to step up at this critical
moment. 

Chip in $19 or more before the official September 30th
fundraising deadline.

Please note: These records are specific to this exact email address and may not reflect recent or offline donations.

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything
at all, just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best

ways to stay in touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe.
There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and

Instagram. Thanks so much for doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185



Privacy Policy



From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Can you help Hillary out before midnight?

Date: September 30, 2015 at 10:44 AM
To:

Eric --

I haven't written to you yet during this election, but today's too important to stay
on the sidelines.

Hillary's campaign has a major fundraising deadline tonight, and she needs your
help. Will you donate what you can before midnight?

A quick story:

When I met Hillary a long time ago, she was one of just 27 women in her
graduating class in law school, and she was a star. When she graduated, she had
lucrative job offers. But she decided not to go to a big firm in D.C. or New York.

Instead, Hillary went to work for the Children's Defense Fund, going door to door
to collect stories about the lack of schooling for children with disabilities. Those
stories helped push forward historic legislation requiring us to do a better job
educating the kids who need our help the most.

I've watched Hillary for more than forty years. She doesn't do things for the title,
the pay, or the accolades. Hillary takes on fights because she cares about the people
she could help if she wins -- the working families, women, and children who could
do so much better with even a little support.

That's the kind of president she'll be. But she'll only get a chance to show it if we
stand with her today.

Hillary needs us more than ever right now. That's why I'm asking you to donate
$19 or more before midnight and stand with her.

Thanks,

Bill Clinton

 

 



 
 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to . This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all, just click here to send
us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with this

campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways to stay involved -
- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for doing everything

you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: If you're with me before the deadline

Date: September 30, 2015 at 12:27 PM
To:

Hey --

Today is a major fundraising deadline for this campaign, and we have a choice to
make.

Are we going to let the Republicans and their billionaires walk all over us, or are
we going to have the resources we need to fight back?

Let's fight fire with fire. Chip in $19 or more before midnight:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

Thanks,

Hillary

 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to . This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all, just click here to send
us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with this

campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways to stay involved -
- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for doing everything

you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Have you seen these?

Date: September 30, 2015 at 3:09 PM
To:

Eric --

You and I have both seen the polls lately -- it's getting awfully tight in critical early
primary states.

If I'm going to be the Democratic nominee, I need everyone on my team to pull
together before tonight's midnight fundraising deadline. I'm counting on you, Eric.

Chip in $19 or more right now:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go through

immediately:

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200

Or donate another amount:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/deadline/

Thanks,

Hillary
 



 
 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Thank you.

Date: September 30, 2015 at 4:50 PM
To:

Eric --

This deadline matters. It would mean so much to me if I had your support before
midnight:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go through

immediately:

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200

Or donate another amount:

Donate

Thanks,

Hillary
 



 
 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Why I'm emailing you

Date: September 30, 2015 at 5:57 PM
To:

Hey --

I'm emailing you now because I think it's about time this country had a smart,
tenacious, passionate woman as president.

Pitch in $19 or more before tonight's midnight fundraising deadline, and help elect
Hillary:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go through

immediately:

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200

Or donate another amount:

Donate

Thanks,

Bill
 



 

 
 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Official Clinton Campaign info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: The !  is ticking....

Date: September 30, 2015 at 7:15 PM
To:



You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go through

immediately:

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200

Or donate another amount:

Donate

 



 

 
 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for



From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: If you're with Hillary

Date: September 30, 2015 at 8:21 PM
To:

Hey --

I've said this before, but it bears repeating:

Hillary is the most capable public servant I've ever worked with.

She'd make us proud as president -- focusing on finding solutions to the the
challenges that keep families across America up worrying at night.

Will you help elect her by donating $19 before midnight tonight?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go through

immediately:

DONATE NOW: $19

DONATE NOW: $25

DONATE NOW: $50

DONATE NOW: $100

DONATE NOW: $200

Or donate another amount:

Donate

Thanks,

Bill



Bill
 

 
 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in
touch with this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways
to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Thanks so much for

doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy
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